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Accommodation in Leipzig – SEMANTiCS 2014 
 

Please use the fax form to book a room in these hotels. If you want to book via email please mention the keyword “SEMANTiCS 2014” in order to get the reduced rates! 

 

Hotel Address Tel. / Fax +49 … 
Price per room incl. 

Breakfast 

Rooms 

available until 
Where is the hotel? 

Best Western Hotel Leipzig  

City Center*** 

www.bestwestern-leipzig.de  

(rooms are blocked for 1-5 

September 2014) 

Kurt-Schumacher-Str. 15 

04105 Leipzig 

(0)341 / 1251 131 

(0)341 / 1251 100 

reservierung@ 

bestwestern-leipzig.de  

Single: EUR 64.80 31.07.2014 

City center, across from the 

Leipzig Central Station (west 

entrance) 

(rooms in the following hotels are blocked for 3-5 September 2014) 

Seaside Park Hotel**** 

www.parkhotelleipzig.de  

Richard-Wagner-Str. 7 

04103 Leipzig 

(0) 341 / 98 52 0 

(0) 341 / 98 52 750 

info@parkhotelleipzig.de 

Single: EUR 79.00 04.08.2014 
City centre, across from the 

Leipzig Central Station  

Victor’s Residenz-Hotel    

Leipzig **** 

www.victors.de  

Georgiring 13 

04103 Leipzig 

(0)89 / 37 97 94 100 

(0)89 / 37 97 94 111 (F) 

Info.cro@victors.de  

Single(Standard): EUR 71.00 

Single(Komfort): EUR 86.00 
23.07.2014 

City center, across from the 

east entrance of the Leipzig 

Central Station 

City Partner Suite Hotel**** 

www.suitehotel-leipzig.de  

Permoserstr. 50 

04328 Leipzig 

(0)341 / 25 89 0 

(0)341 / 25 89 444 

Single: EUR 64.00 

Double :  EUR 86,00 
06.08.2014 

7–10 min to walk to the 

Leipziger KUBUS or one stop 

by bus  

 

How to get from Leipzig Central Station to Leipziger KUBUS:  

Please take tram no. 3 (direction “Taucha” or  “Sommerfeld”) to stop “Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße”. Cross “Torgauer Straße” and walk about 5 min along 

Permoserstraße or change to bus no. 90 direction “Paunsdorf Center” to the next stop (“Leonhard-Frank-Straße”). This stop is at the Leipziger KUBUS. 
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How to get from the hotels to the Leipziger KUBUS: 

 

 

Best Western Hotel Leipzig  City Center*** 

The Hotel is located opposite the westside of the Leipzig Central Station. Please use the exit at the western site of the Central Station. To get to the Leipziger KUBUS: 

Please take tram no. 3 direction “Taucha” or direction “Sommerfeld” to stop “Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße”. Cross “Torgauer Straße” and walk about 5 min 

along Permoserstraße or change to bus no. 90 direction ”Paunsdorf Center “ to the next stop (”Leonhard-Frank-Straße“). This stop is at the Leipziger KUBUS. 

Single including breakfast:               EUR   64.80  

www.bestwestern-leipzig.de  

 

 

Seaside Park Hotel**** 

You will find the hotel in the opposite of the Leipzig Central Station. From hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: From Leipzig Central Station take tram no. 3 direction “Taucha” or 

direction “Sommerfeld” to stop “Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße”.  For further information, please see above. 

Single including breakfast:  EUR 79.00 

www.parkhotelleipzig.de 

 

 

Victor’s Residenz-Hotel Leipzig (Best Western Premier)**** 

You will find the hotel at the eastside of the Leipzig Central Station. From hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: From Leipzig Central Station please take tram no. 3 (direction  

”Taucha” or  “Sommerfeld”) to stop "Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße" (ca. 12 min). For further information see above. 

Single including breakfast:    EUR   99.00 

Double including breakfast: EUR 121.00 

www.victors.de  
 

 

City Partner Suite Hotel Leipzig**** 

The City Partner Suite Hotel Leipzig is nearby the Leipziger KUBUS. From Leipzig Central Station please take tram no. 3 direction “Taucha” or direction “Sommerfeld” 

to stop “Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße” (about 15 min). Please change to bus no. 90 direction “Paunsdorf Center” to stop “Elisabeth-Schumacher-Straße” (2 

stops). From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: You can walk (7-8 min) or use bus  no. 90 direction “Möckern” to the next stop “Leonhard-Frank-Straße”.  

Single including breakfast:  EUR 64.00 

Double including breakfast:  EUR 86.00 

www.suitehotel-leipzig.de 
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 Low-price accommodation 

These rooms you cannot book with the faxform! Please inform yourself about the actual prizes. 

 

Hostel Sleepy Lion 

Address: Jacobstr. 1, 04105 Leipzig 

Phone: +49 (0)341 / 99 39 480, Fax: +49 (0)341 / 99 39 482 

Price: from 12.50 EUR per night (in dormitory) 

This hostel is in the city of Leipzig, surrounded by many pubs and restaurant. www.hostel-leipzig.de 

 

 

Guest-apartments of the UFZ 

If you want to book one of the guest-apartments of the Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), you have to pay 30 Euro per night without breakfast. Each 

apartment has a kitchen which is equipped with dishes. But you can also have breakfast in the cafeteria of the UFZ (8:00-10:00 a.m.). Please book the apartments at 

F&U confirm (phone: +49(0)341/235-2264, fax: +49 (0)341/235-2782, E-mail: feldfrau@fu-confirm.de). 

 

 

Youth Hostel 

Address: Volksgartenstr. 24, 04347 Leipzig 

Phone: +49 (0)341 / 2 45 70 0, fax: +49(0)341 / 2 45 70 12  

Price: from 25.50 EUR per night and person including breakfast, rates depend on the kind of room (dormitory, double, single) and age. You need an international 

Youth Hostel identity card. You may buy it there. 

From Leipzig Central Station, please take tram no. 3 direction “Taucha” or direction “Sommerfeld” to stop "Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße". Walk along “Adenauer 

Allee” and turn right into “Volksgartenstraße” (5 min).  

From youth hostel to Leipziger KUBUS: You can go by foot (about 15 min; go back to stop “Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße, cross “Torgauer Straße” and walk along 

“Permoserstraße”) or you can go by bus no. 90 direction  “Paunsdorf Center” to stop “Leonhard-Frank-Straße”. 

www.jugendherberge-sachsen.de/jugendherbergen/jh-leipzig/portrait/ 

 

 

Pension “Schlafgut” 

Address: Am Brühl 64-66 

Phone: +49 (0)341 / 2 11 09 02 // +49 (0)341 / 2 11 09 01 

From Central station you will need to walk appr. 3 min. Leave the station through the west hall (to your right) direction “City centre”. Cross the city ring (main tram 

station) and walk straight ahead direction “Nikolaistrasse”. The next crossroad is “Brühl” where you should turn left, watch out for “Parking garage”. The entrance is 

located within the arcade just after “Lichthof” on your left. After ringing the bell for “Pension SchlafGut” you will be welcomed. 

Single without breakfast from: EUR 32.00  

www.schlafgut-leipzig.de 
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A&O City Hauptbahnhof ** 

Address: Brandenburger Str. 2, 04103 Leipzig 

Phone: +49 (0)30  80 94 7 - 50 00, Fax: +49 (0)30  80 94 7 - 50 90 

Price: from 20 EUR per night and person (in dormitory) 

The hotel is located at the East entrance of the Central Station. From Leipzig Central Station to Leipziger KUBUS, please see information above. 

http://www.aohostels.com/de/leipzig/ 

 

 

4) Globetrotter Hostel 

Address: Kurt-Schumacher-Str. 41, Leipzig 

Phone: +49 (0)14 98 960, fax: +49 (0)14 98 960, E-Mail: info@globetrotter-leipzig.de 

Prices: From 13 € per night in dormitory, single: from 31 € without breakfast. 

300 m left-hand side from the west entrance of the Central Station. From Leipzig Central Station to Leipziger KUBUS, please see information above. 

www.globetrotter-leipzig.de 

 

 


